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ABSTRACT
Allhongh ihe nollon or conlexl ploys a ccnlral role In nio~l currcnl cxplanoiions
or languoge undcrslnnding, whul cnn cuunl ns conlexl Is gcncrully ldl unddincd.
Jr II Includes nny lnrormollon a lislener can inake available lo himself, lhen il
loses much or lis power lo explain. A ncr reviewing experimenlal allempls .lo
elucidate conic: AI, we lake up 'ti n1nrc unulylic upprooch. We first define the irt·
trlns/ccotruxtos ll~nllnrormallon avnilnble lu a process !halls polenllally neccss•JY.
Cor illu succeed. Our proposnlls llml 1he lnlrinslc conlext for underslanding whal
a spenker n1enns on some occasion Is lhc common Jlround lhol 1be lislener. be·
Jievcs holds nl lhnl m01nenl bclwccn lhe speaker and lhe lislencrs he or she Is
speaking lo. Dy common ground, we meun lhc knowledge, beliefs. and supposl·
lionslhallhe IWII ~"'"J>Ie share In alcdmlcul way. Finally, we review some or lhe
evidence ror lhls pruposnl.
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INTRODUCTION· ·

In lhc piisl 20 ycnrs, lhc word colll«'.rt has become a favorite ln. Ihe vocabulary of
cognilivc psychologisls. IIIIas uppcun:d inlhc lilies of an nslonislllng number of
articles. II has been used ·lo describe phenomena under labels ranging from
"cnvh'onmcnlnl" nnd "phannncnlngh:nl c:onlcxl" lo "lhemulic" and "knowledge c:onlcxl." "Conlexl cffcc:ls"ure everywhere. "Conh:xlunlism" hns been
i:olncd ns lhe namu of n llu:ory·nf memory (Jenkins, 1974~
·
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What then i.f contcxl'l According to the dictionary, it is the "parts of n
discourse that surround a word of pnssage anti can throw light upon its meaning." We call this the stamlar./ tlejiaititm. In psychology, its usc has been
extended far beyond the standard definition. And the further its uses have been
extended, the murkier its denotation has become. Smith, Glenberg, and Bjork
(1978) have complained that context has become "a kind of conceptuaL~:arbagc
can."
For most purposes in psychology, this may not maller. Context, one could
argue, is a lemt that is useful precisely because it is vague and general and can
accommodate many different ideas. In some areas, however, context has been
used not merely to describe phenomena, where vagueness ami generality could
be virtues, but to t!XfJ/aia them, where vagueness and gencrni;ty nrc vices. One of .
these areas is language comprehension, in which the theories appeal directly to ·
context to explain how people decide what a speaker means. Theories of how ·
people decide between two meanings of a word like bcmk, for example, appeal to
peoJ?I.e 's knowledge of the "context," which includes not only the "parts of the
discourse thai surround" the word but also n good Ileal more. In theories like
these, the characterization of contextmus~ be prec'ise before their predictions can
be precise.
Our goal is to outline a theory of the context that is intrinsic to language
comprehension. First, we review some of the uses of the term "context" in the
experimental literature, concentrating on the literature in language comprehension, and draw out their essential features; that is, we try to summarize the
experime/1/al approaclr to the role pf context in psychological processes. Second,
we make our own proposal, which is based largely on an mmlytic approach to
context. What we argue, briefly, is that for a 'listener lo understand speaker's
meaning, he can confine himself to a ccrtuin limited domain of infonnation
•
namely, the speaker's and his listener's common ground, that part !lf the
speaker's and his listener's knowledge, beliefs, and assumptions thature shared.
We then review some of the evidence for this proposal.

a

VARIETIES OF CONTEXT
Context has long been used in psychology to describe certain parts of the ex peri~
mental subject's surroundings. In visual perception, it has been used for the
conlent of the visual stimuli surrounding or preceding the object to be perceived
or identified (Brigell, Uhlarik, & Goldhom, 1977) and for llie "contextual reinlions" among objects depicted in a scene (Biederrnan,l972; Palmer, 1975). In
learning and retention, it has been used in a broad sense both for "stimulation
from the external environment, such as the furniture in the room; the experimenter, and the apparatus" (McGeoch, 1939, p. 347) and for the "inner slates of
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the experiencing person which affect the way he views or remembers the same
stimulus matcriai''(Rciff & Scheerer, 1959, p. 19). The inner stulcshave been
given such munes as "pharmacological context" (Eich, 1980) and "mood contexts" (Dower, Monteiro, & Gilligan, 1978). Context has also been used in a
narrower sense for the Hems presented along with the target item on each study
trial in learning (Tulving & Thomson, 1973), as well as for larger units of
organjzulion; under such names 'IS "list context" (Anderson & Bower, 1974).
In word perception, most uses of context have been close to the standard
definition. II hus appeared in such notions as "cori1ext-conditioncd" acoustic
cues (Liberman, Cooper, Shankweiler, & Studdert-Kennedy, 1967), "syllable
contexts" (Dorman, 1974), and "acoustic contexts" (Warren & Obusek, 1971).
In 1hc !~cntification of words in printed texts, context h:is also been used in a
sense close to the standard definition (Tulving & Gold, 1963). In other studies,
the notion has been drastically extended under such labels as "sentence conlext," "word associalion conle.xt, .....category conlexls .. (the name of a seman-

tic category), and "letter contexts" (the first·few letters of the word being
idenlineLI) (Rubenstein & Polluck, 1963), ;mLI "semnntic context" (associated
words or incomplete sentences) (Meyer, Schvanevcldl, & Ruddy, 1975;
Schuberth & Eimas, 1977). These uses refer, as Miller, Heise, and Lichtcn
(1951) put it, to the subject's "knowledge of the conditions of stimulation." This
trndition has been continued in Morton's (1964, 1969) "logogen model," in
which there are word unit detectors, or "logogens, "that are sensitive lo infomtation provided by the unspecified workings of a "context system" ("cogniliv.e
system" in Inter formulations). In this model, all information is treated equally,
with no restriction on what is to count as context (Morton, 1970).

Contexts for language Use
In studies of language use, context could have been limited to lhc standard
definition, but even here it has been extended from the very beginning. In 1951,
.in his classic rext La~rguuge alit/ Commwricatioll, Miller said, "The verbal
context of any particular verbal unit is made up of the communicative acts thai
surround it." But then he added, "What a man says cannot be predicted entirely
from the verbal context .••. A discussion of the complete context of a communicative net must include lhe talker's f!ecds; perceptions, audience, and cultural background (pp. 81-82)."
In studies of the ongoing processing of sentences, ri10st uses of contcxl refer lo
selective parts of the context as specified in the srundard definition, as in
"semantic and syntactic context" (Marslcn-Wilson & Welsh, 1978) and "prior
semantic context" (Foss & Jenkins •. 1973; Swinney & Hakes, 1976). Wlml
"syntactic and semantic context" refer to here are the constraints placed on a
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wnrd hy Ihe synln~ mnl mennint: uf lht• scnlcncc Ull lo llml puinl. Similnrly,
Cnrmll. Tnnenh:nos, :nod Dever ( ICJ7H) lmve spoken of lhe "discourse conlexl"
provided hy 11 prei:eding senlencc., On I he nlher h:md, whnl Dooling ( 1,972)
mennl by "conlexl" wns nol jusl synlnclic :uod senmnlic cons!ruinls bul some sort
of menial rcprcscnlalion of lhe 1'<1111~111 of lhe, previous discourse.
Two rclnled uses of conlcxl can be found in lhe sludy of memorY. f~>.-uller
nnces. In Orewcr and Harris's (1974) shody, lhey spoke of "dciclic c~nlelll"
the relation of :111 llllcrnncc lo "lhc parliculnr lime, place, person, or discourse
conlexl." And In a sludy by Keenun, M:ocWhinney, nnd Mnyhcw (1977),mem(lry for ullernnees wns exnmined in "llui eonlexl (If nalurnl, purfloscful communicalion" or "inlcrnclional conlexl," which Includes "lkgrec of previous
involvemcnl wilh lhc speaker, lhe fornml idenlily of spectlr nels rcprcscnlcd by
particular sholemenls, lhe orgnnizalionnlslnociUrc of lhe inlcrnelion .•• , nnd lhc
anmunl of aclive parlicipalion on lhe pnrl of lhe lislener (p. 559)." ror lhese lo
be considered part of lhe slnndnrd derinilion, discourse musl be lnken ns including ~.,good deal more lhan justlhc linguislie expressions thai have gone before.
Conlc:xl has nlso been used to refer lo lhings lhnl nrc elenrly nonlinguislle. In
sludies of lhc verilicnlion of scnlences ugnlnsl piclurcs, rhc piecures hnvc somelimes been culled lhc "conlcxt" n·nncnhnus, Cnrroll, & Dever, 1976). And in
work by Hullcnlochcr and Weiner ( 1971), lhe physical sillmlion in which children were lo cnrry out inslr:toclions was cnllcd Ihe ''cxlralinguislic conlcxt" of Ihe
inslnoclions. The idea of' calling lhcse conlexl may be lrnced co Was(ln's (196.5)
classic srudy of doc "conlexls (If plmosible denhol," In which he referred to lhe
picrurcs lhal his asserti(lns and denials were mcanl lo describe as lhe "objeelive
conlexl." This he conlroslcd wirh lhc "sul~jcclivc conlcxl, "I he speaker's beliefs
nboul lhc lislcncr's beliefs abotll a silunlion.
.. · ·
II is Urnnsford and his colleagues (IJmnsford & Johnson, 1972, 1973;
llransford & McCarrell, 1974) who have been mosl closely associaled wilh lhe
sludy of conle~tln comprehension; yellhey hnve been even less clenr aboul whal
lhcy mcanl by il. Drnnsford ond Johnson (1972), for example, speak of lhc
"on
c ex
l tpoe
' l urc, ••••appropnn
·1 e scmanllc
• slnociUres," "appmprialc conle~l" as
"part of lhe pre-c~perimenlnl knowledge," nnd "lite conlcxt underlying n
slimulus," all In rclalion lo lhcir general claim lhat '"rclevanl conlexlual knowledge is n prcrc11Uislle for compreloending prose passngcs." Doll ami Lapinski
( 1974) nllrihule lo Dransford and Johnson two addilionnllerms, "thcmallc conlc~t" and "rcfcrcnllal conlcxl." later, Ornnsford and Johnson (1973) speuk of
"aclivalcd scmanlic conlexl" or "nclivnlcd knowledge slrucltlres," arguing tlral
in general "lhc abillly lo undcrslnnd linguislie symbols Is bused not unly on the
comprchendcr's knowledge of his lunguagc, but11lso on his gencrul knowledge of
lhc world (p. 383)." Slilllnlcr, Ornnsfurd (1979) Cllllalcs "conlext" wllh "npproprialcly nclivalcd knowledge." Whal knowledge Is "relevant" or "npproprialcly llclivaccd" Ornnsford never says.
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ESSENTIALS OF CONTEXT · .
There :ore six fc:ollores of cunlcxtlh:olnppe:or 10 be c<nnmon lo mosl of I he uses we
hnve revicwc•l.
1. llif<mtltttimo. Conle~l is inl'urnmlion in lhc sense used in "infornmlionprocessing" psychology. II is infonnalion aboul objecls, evcnls, slales, ,o~ vr?cesscs. 11 mny be gcncrie 1 ch~rnclerizing whal, for example, lrces arc like Ill
: geneml, or pao1icolar, clmrndcrb:ing whal a particular lrec-say, ll~e lrce aner
which J'alo Allo was named-is like. II may come front direct expcnence, from
being rold, or from inferences based (Ill lhcsc sources. H muy include, bulls nol
limited 111, n person's knowledge, beliefs, (II supposilions.
fer.wm Rl'lllth•ity. If conlcxl is info~nmlion. il musl "': in someone's
possession. In nmsl of 1hc uses we lmve revocwcd, rhc conle~l os u.~ually relalivized, nol 10 people in genernl bur lo euch pnrlicul:or llersnn.
.
'
J. f't'tl<'t's.r Rc/atio•lty. N<il iolllnformnlion n pcrsun possesses Is c~nsodered
lo be cmolcxl., lnvcsligalors nlwnys spcnk 1,1f lhe conlexl •1 somelhmg-of a
word, of u lisl. or lhe subjecl in nn experimcnl. Whnl lhcy menu, we suggest.
is lime conlcxl is rclulive h.J n prm·~.u o person is carrying out. In n scnlcncc, Ihe
C(lnlexl (If u word Is really infvnnnlion a person hns rclnlivc In his inlcrprci;Uicm

,,r

or llml wonl.
4. 0 1•1·ll.timr l!rftotil'ity. For mosl invcslignlors, coni ext is inforumliul) n
person possesses in rhe currying oul of u particulur pmccss "" " fltrrlil'lllar
m·nuim1• To be nhle lo speak or Ihe contexl chnngiug from one 1mss lhrough n
Jisl lo rhe ncxl (II from one henring of a scnlcnce 10 lhe nexl, we musl lrcnl
contexl as oecnsion rclnlive.
Wilh fenlures 2 lhrough 4, conlcxl ~an be choughlnf us n funclion with lhrc.e
nrgumenls-lhe ngenl A, lhe pmccss p, nnd the occasion or lime I. Cont.e~l ~s ·
CliiiiCXI(A, I'• 1), nol jusl mtiiC.tt(A. fl), c<mlc.rl ([1, /,,.or C'liiii<'XI(A, 1). 1 hiS, IS
nnolher wuy of saying rhnl when inveslignlors lnlk aboul cmllc~l. _'hey rn.lk about
lhe conrexl for n particular person doing u particulur rnsk nln purtoculnr Inne (sec
Dower, 1972).

5. Availt~l>ility.

In mosl usages, contexl is only llml infornmlion ".•al is
avllilli/IIC lo rhc person cnrrying (lui lhc pnrtlculnr process (Ill llml pnrlocular
occnsion. When Joe Oonnano was rending Ihe W(lrd tmlll)' In his newspaper ol
9:13A.M. on July 4, 1980, his memory wns full of all sorts (If informulion. l~e
knew 1hc nu•p of Enslem Europe, knew bo~ to change tires, knew lhc Calbohc
cnlccbisrn, believed rlrnl nl age 13 one dny Ire sawn nylng snnrcr, and so on. Out
only the pari of litis Informal ion llutl was available 10 Joe for lltc task al Junod
would be considered part of lhc conlcxl.
,.
6. /lllt'mctibility. l'or lnforrnullun lo be culled conlexl in mosl usages, II
musl nlso be nble In btlcrncl willa Ihe procc.~s al band. Hvcn if lhc cn!cchism wen:
nvailnblc to Joe llonnnno ns he wns rending/mill)' in Ihe new5pnpcr, il woullln 'I
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be considered part of the context unlc~s it could somehow internet with the
rending and understanding of thnl word.
.
.
To sum up, context is information lhut is available to a particular person for
interaction with a particular process on n particular occasion. From now on, we
lake this to be tilt! dclinition or context.

Intrinsic and Incidental Context
Psychologists study conleJtl-in our now technical sense-because of its role in
the processes they arc interested in. Their accounts of those. processes would not
be complete without describing Its role, Take the psycholngisl$ who study how
people identify objects in visual scenes. The surroundings of an object in a scene
nrc often crucial to people's idcntilicalion of thai object. One and the same visunl
configuration-say, a blacked-in circle-will be identified in one surrounding as
a ball, in a~othcr as a tire, and in a third as a hole in a door. Most visual
conngurntions nrc ambiguous in this wny-look nt Mngrillc. Psychologists ~c
ognize, therefore, that their theories or object idcntirii:ation must specify the rule
that the surroundings piny.
Yet most psychologists try to distinguish between two parts of the context
(still in our technical s<;nsc), For example, take Margaret in an experimental
room viewing a slide and trying to identify nn object in the middle of it. The
process she goes through, and hence her idcnlilicntlon, errors, nnd reaction time,
·can be influenced by many things. One category includes her idcnlificntion of the
surroundings of the object, her knowledge of the plnusibility of the object in
those surroundings, and her knowledge of the cutcgories of object~ the cltpcrimcntcr said she would be identifying. Another category includes her thoughts
about the exam she has been studying for, her Irritation with the experimenter,
her JJCrscvcrnllon on the mlslnkc she made on the lnsl slide, her awareness or her
sore throat, her hunger, and her discomfort In the chair. Technically, bolh
categories arc part of Margaret's context in identifying the object. Doth have
been studied," and both continue lo be worth studying.
These two categories, however, bear differcni relations lo Ihe task Margarclls
carrying oul. The things in the lirsl category would generally be considered parts
of the context that arc irrtrirrsic lo the process of object idcntificnlion. They
belong lo the process and, most psychologists would feel, need to be nccounled
for in any adequate theory of lhe process. 11re things in the second category
would generally be considered illcitlmtcrl to the process as carried out on thai
occasion. They affect the process only indirectly,. by limiting Margaret's allenlion to the task, Interrupting the procc.,s, or making her lc.o;., efficient. They do .
nol belong to the process of object identification per se and do not need to be
accounted for directly in a theory of thai process. Let us call these two parts of
the context the illtri11.1ic co/lte.rt and the illdtfrlllttl collte.xt.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · - · · - · · - · · · ···-·-
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The intrinsic context, we •tipul:11c, i~ llml p:uluf 01c cuntcxltlmt, a priori, lms
the potential of being ncccs•:•ry on some occ:asi011 for carrying out the process in
quc•lion. Although Margaret may sometimes be able to identify the typewriter in
the middle of the slide without checking its visual surroundings, in general she
could not. For the process of object idcntilicalion to succeed ;, gt'lltrtr/, it must
mnkc usc or the visual surroundings. The incidental context is what remains, the
parts of the conlexllhal nc,ver.nccd to be consulted.
An ndequate theory for :111y psychological process must make reference to the
intrinsic ~onlcJtl, .without which the process won 'I generally succeed. An important goalm sludyrng such n process, then, is to distinguish the inlrinsic from the
in.cidcnt~l co~text. Indeed, in the study of comprehension, psychologists have
ln•d 1• rdcnlrfy those paris of the discourse, broadly conceived, that n listener
appears to have lo .consult in order lo succeed in understanding what the speaker
meant. Most of tins effort has been cxperimcnlal, Psychologists have tried out
this and lh~t part of the conicxt 'to sec which parts are potentially needed in
comprchcnsron. We now tum lo n more nnalylic approach lo intrinsic context.
We argue lluat lhcrc nrc certain a priori grounds for charnclcri7.ing rhc inlrinsic
context for comprehension in one particular way.

INTRINSIC CONTEXT IN COMPREHENSION
Most of the characterizations of contc.xl we have reviewed nllow almost nnything
a person knows lo belong to the context In comprehension. This is implied by
such terms as ""interactional context," "approprituc scmanlic context .....relevnnl conlcxtunl knowcdgc," ..thematic context." ..referential conlcxt." .. acti-

~nlcd knowledge stnrclurcs," "11ppropriatc knowledge slnrcturcs," and "cognitive system." The modiliers that might limit this mngc-"relevnnt," "nctivntcd," nnd "npproprintc "-hove been left undefined. As characterizations or
intrinsic nnd incidcnlnl conlexltogcthcr, these descriptions may be accur:rte, but
they arcn 'I very helpful ns characterizations of intrinsic context alone, which is
whnl we nrc seeking. The problem is n prncticnl one. When a listener tries to
understand what n speaker means on some occasion, il ~ould be advantageous if
lhc procc~s he uses could,limit what it retrieves from memory 1o some portion of
~he lolnl rnfonnation that could be made available. In particular, il should limit
rlsclf to the intrinsic context, that portion .~f lfie lnfonnalion thai may be needed
for lire process lo succeed.
Our proposal is slraiglrlforward: Tire iotril1.1ic cmue.rtfor: a li.rtt'llt'r tryiltg to
1111derstmrd rvlrat a .!petrker metms 011 tt fmrticrtltrr t1C'Ca.ritm i.r tire commo11

gromrd tlrattlre liste11er believe.r lmldr lit tlmt mrllllt!/11 bt'lwt"ell tire ·'l't!llkt'r ""'/
tire liste11ers Ire or sire is .r[1ecrki11g to. There arc ;wo technical notions here tlwt
need explaining. 11Je lirsl is rvlrcrt tire spt"aker IIIMIII, or .rpt!rika'.r mcrmi11g
(Grice, 1957, 1968; Schiffer, 1972). Our proposal is aboul how a listener tries 111 •

/
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determine wlmt the spenker intemlcd him to determine, in pont by me11ns of his
recognition of the spcnkcr's intcntitins. Our propositi is rwl nbout the further
inferences tlmta listenet carries out on the bnsisof what the speaker mennt; that
is, it is about the "authorized" anti not the "unnuthorizetl" inferences made by
the listener, two sorts of inferences thot listeners ordinarily keep quite distinct
(Clark, 1977).' The second technical notion is corrrr11or1 gm1111d.
Common Ground
As a lirst approximotioll, the common ground between two people can be thought
of as the information the two of them shnre. When Ann mnljh•h, for exmuplc, are
standing together In a gallery looking at n Picasso pnintint:. they shnrc n good
deal of information-about the objects de11ictcd in the pointing, nbout its colors,
about its position on the wnll, about Picnsso, nbout modem painting, about each
other, nnd so on. When Ann and Dub nrc Inter discussing their opinions of the
painting with each other, they nlso shnre infommtion about what ench other hns
just snid, mcnnt, nnd Implied. The common ground between them consists,
roughly, of the knowledge, beliefs, nml even su11pusitions shared In this wny.
The obvious lirst problein is that whnl Ann tnkcs to be the common ground
between them won 'I exactly mntch \Vhnt IJob takes to be the common ground
between them. Discrcpam;ies of this sort nrc n mnjor source of misunderstanding
between people. Furthermore, we can speak of a third party's l~eliefs In the
common ground between Ann and Dob-sny, the beliefs of Connie. In general,
Connie's beliefs about Ann's and Dub's common ground will be less veridicol
nnd less complele--often very much so-than will either Ann's or Dub's. Non·
veridicalily nnd incompleteness arc two major sources of mlsunder$tnndings by·
third persons.
As we: will sec, however, this lirstnppmximationlo common ground will not
do. It isn't enough for both Ann nnd Dub to knuw or believe certain things. They
musl each know or believe thntthey both know or believe these things-nnd !hey
must know or believe that !he other knows or believes thai they both know or
believe these things, and so on. What is required is the tcchnicol notion of
"common" or "mutual" knowledge, beliefs, and suppositions (Lewis, 1969;
Schiffer, 1972). Mutual knowledge of o proposition p is delined by Schiffer os
follows:
A and IJ mutually know that p "' der•
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I. A km•ws that I'·
I'. II knows that fl.
2. A knows tlml IJ knows that i'·
2'. II knows that A knows thnt p.
3. " knows that n knows thai " knows that p.
3'. IJ knows tlml A knows'that IJ knows that fl.
etc., nd infinitum
Mutual beliefs anti mutual suppositions nrc like mutual knowledge but with the
verb kttow replaced everywhere by the verb llcliel'c or the verb Sllppose. In
short, the common ground bel ween two people consists of their mutual knowl.~ .. ge, ... utual beliefs, and nmtunl suppositions.'
Srmrcr.r rif Crmomott rirmmrl. An immediate problem with the dclinilion of
common ground is that it is infinite in length. For A and IJ to mutually know
something, it appears that thc'y mils! represent in memory an infinite number or
knowledge statements-namely, I. I', 2,· 2' ,. etc., ad infinitum. This is clearly
impossible. Clark nnd Marshall (t981), however, hnvc argued lhattlic problem is
only apparent.
The central idea is that mutual knowledge is an clcmcntnry mental rcprcsentnlion thnt is inductively inferred rrnm ccrluin special kinds of evidence.
Imagine that Ann nnd Dub ore standing together looking at the Picasso painting
and that each Is aware of the other doing this; that is, Ann sees Doh looking at the
painting, and she sees him noticing her doing this at roughly the sume time. lr she
assumes that Dub is rational and thnl he is attending to both her nnd the painting,
it is cosy to show thai she can immediately jump to the conclusion that they
mutually know aboul the painting .. The evidence Ann rctluires is an event in
which she, Doh, and the painting nrc "co-pre•cnt, !' that is, openly present
together in a certain way. She can jump loth is conclusion by using this evidence
along with certain auxiliary nssumptions in a "mutual knowledge Induction
schema." She can !hen add lo her beliefs nboutthe common ground between her
nnd Dob certain beliefs about the Picasso painting. Pur the induction schema to
apply, lhe evidence has to be of just the righl kind. Clork ami Mursholl identilicd
three major types of evidence: physical co-presence, linguistic co-presence, and
community membership.
Among the strongest evidence !hal something is common ground is pltysical
co-prese11ce. An example of this Is Ann ~nd Bob viewing the Picasso painting al
lhc art gnlleJ}'. The two ofll1cm are C:llpcrienclngll togerhcr, simullaneously, in
lhc ncnr-cerlain awareness Jlml lire oilier is eJtpcricncing il Joo. Whal bcllcr

I So In the underslanrlin& or whallhe apeakcr meanl, one could also de nne lwo rornher nnllons or
conte•l. One Is the lnttnJeJ eontt.tl, lhc Information thallhc ..,.aker Intended lire llolener lo consult

In underslnnding hla ullerance on • par1icular occJ~Ion. 1'hc second Is the nC'tunl cnntt.Jt. the

lnromrallon that the listener oclually did con•ull. ldcolly,llre acloral conlcxlshnulrl he Identical lo lhc
Intended coni•••· and both should be pall or lire lnlrin•ic conlexl. In everyday performance, lhese
rrlnlhtn.• dutrhllrs• r.rr •hnrl or tire ldrnl.

t As Ocrafd Oat.dar has pointed ou11o us, Ihis definillon

fs probably in:mrncicnt, because lhere arc

•lmosl cellalnly mbtureo or knowledge, bcller, 1nd sup(!Oslllnns in which 3, ror eumple. miBhl read
A lllppo.ftS that 0 lltlltl'tl ,,,,," '"PJ101tl

'""'I'· Or A Ani1H'I ,,,,, ninon·Jthat A btlitl'tl lhflf p.

This I• nol llrr plncc In lake up lhe"' contpllcnllnn•.

tiC,
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evidence could Ann want lh:tl she knew about the painting, knew lhnt he knew
nboul the paillling, knew that he knew lhnl she knew oboul the pninling, nml so
on? The auxiliary assumptions she needs arc minimal-mainly thai Bob is rational and is paying alieni ion, just ns she is. This experience consliiUles an event
or physical co-presence, and it is that event, along with the nssmnplions, that
allows her to infer mutual knowledge of lhe picture. The experience, oC course,
can be visual, auditory, tactile, nnd so on, or any combination of the senses.
In contrast with physical co-presence Is lillgllistic co-prt!.tmcc. Imagine thai
Ann hnd seen the painting. and Bob hndn '1, and Ann says lo Bob I saw an
cxmrordi11ary pai11tirrg by Plca.tso toclay. In mentioning the pointing in this way,
she is bringing it into linguistic co-presence with Bob; that is, whereas in physical co-presence Ann, Bob, and the piclure nrc openly present together in n single
event, in linguistic co-presence Ann, Bob, and Ann's nrcrrtion or the picture are
what are openly present together. Jr Ann assumes that Bob understands her
correctly and is otherwise rational and paying allcnlion, she can infer that they
now mutually suppose the existence or the Picasso painting. Whereas physical
co-presence relics on "natural" evidence or the joint presence of Ann, Bob, nnd
the painting, linguistic co-presence relics on "syinbolic" evidence of their joint
presence. In this way, the two types of evidence nrc tlistincl.
The last major type of evidence for common ground is commrmity menrbcrslrip. Once Ann and Bob.mutually establish lhallhey both belong loa particular
community, they can hirer thai what is universally known within thnl community
is mutually known lo the two of them. Imagine, for exnmple, thai Ann and Bob
mutually discover that they are both on the Stanford University faculty. Ann can
then infer thnl they mutually know where the Stanford Post Office is, who the
president of the university is, and so on. Ann and Bob, of course, each belong lo
many communities and subcommunities, some in common nnd others distinct.
To assume mutual knowledge for anything known by some community, they
must first establish that they mutually know thnl they arc both members of thai
community. If Ann knew thai Bob was on the Stanford University faculty but
knew that he didn 'I know that she was, she couldn 'I assume mutual knowledge of
the post office, the president, and so on.
As evidence for common ground, physical and linguistic co-presence constitute single time-bounded events, whereas community membership constilulcs an
enduring stale of affairs. Once Ann and Bob have mutually established lhallhey
arc both members of some community, they can return again and again to that
membership as a basis for Inferring wlml Is In their common ground. With
physical and linguistic co-presence, In contrast, lhe single events are generally of
limited usc. Ann can later refer to the painting she and Bob had just seen or
talked about, but only so long as the events arc still fresh In memory. Bvidence of
physical and linguistic co-presence Is generally pretty transitory.
Most Inferences of common ground are based on a combination of these three
types of evidence. After Ann tells Bob I .mw a11 extraordi11ary pai11ti11g by
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i'im.r.w totloy. she can infer lh:tl they nnrlu:tlly hclicve nnl unly llwt she s:tw Ihe
pninling hut :tlsnlh:tl it was rnndctn. She c:m1lntw the s.·cond inference hccmlse
they both l":long lo the community of educated people who almost universally
know that Picasso was a modem painter. Similarly, after Ann and llob view the
painlinglogether, she can infer mulu:tl knowledge not only of its existence but
al~o of the manner in which it was Jlrobnbly created-from oils applied to canvas
Wll~t n lmrs!•·. 1."his inference is; nlso justified and druwn quite naturally. on die
basrs of ll~clf JOrnlmemberslup mthe community of educated people. If Bob had
been n ch1ltl or n stone-age food gatherer, Ann would not have been willing 10
draw this inference.

A Clao,sification of Contexts

'

If lhe intrinsic context for comprehension is the spcakcr"s and addressee "s common ground, then the contexts mentioned in the lilenuure as relevnnt to comprehension should be classifiable into one.. or ntorc of the three main sources of
common ground. Anti they arc.
. A. m.njor source for comn~on ground in comprehension is. mlluraJiy enough.
lmgmst1c co-prc.~cncc. The lr.~tcncr lnkes as common l)round between him anti
lh~ speaker nil or lh~ir c~nvcrsnlion up lo ami including lhc uucrnncc currently
bemg interpreted. Lrkew1se, the re:tdcr lakes as common grou.1tl between him
and the nnrr~tor of the wrillen discourse ull the lcxl up to and including the
Ullerance he •• currently considering. So linguistic co-presence quite naturally
subsumes. SUch types Of context BS "'prior linguistic eon leX I," '"semantic conICAl," "discourse context," ..synlnclic conlcxt,., nnd even "inleraclional context."
A second source for common grinrnd is phys.icnl .co-prC$Cncc. The li$1Cncr
tnkcs as common g~ound whnt he nnd the speaker arc currcmly experiencing and
havc.~lrcady experienced. This subsumes such notion$ as '"cxlralingui$lic context, "p.ercepl~nl conlcxt," and Wason"s "objective context.·· A$ they stand,
lhe~c carhcr notions nrc unlennbly broad, because they include pcrccplunl inrornmllon llml is available to the listener but is known, believed, or supposed by the
lislener 1101 lo be part of his and the speaker's common ground. By reference to
common ground, we can cui these gargantuan conlcxls down to size.
• The least understood source of evidence is community membership. If somclhmg Is universally known in a commun\IY, then two people in thai communily
cnn assume llmllhey mutually know it. Tliis will cover, while narrowing down, a
g~od deal of Bransford's allusions lo "precxpcrimcnlal knowledge, .....,ppropnale knowledge framework," and "relevant contextual knowledge." It will
also subsume olher notions often inclutletlunder the rubric of context, such as
frames (Minsky, 1975), scripts (Schank & Abelson, 1977), schemata (Rurncllrart
~ Ortony, 1977), and story grammars (Mandler & Johnson, 1977). These noIrons arc each too Inclusive as they now stand. An Americun woultln"l assume
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that m1 Egyptian lu,. the script'ror what happens in Amcricnn fnsl-foml rcstnumnts. The mutuality' of such knowledge is essential for understanding the
speaker's intent.

WHY COMMON GROUND?
What evidcQCC is there thnl common ground is the right notion of inltinsic
contcxt7 Most of it is formal. There are, for example, formnl demonstrations that
common ground is the necessary ingredient in conventions (Lewis, 1969), in
speech nels (Schiffer, 1972), and in definite reference (Ciur.lt & Marshall, 1981).
Other investigators have appealed to these demonstrations in their own arguments in favor or common ground. Yet most of the argmn1nt depends on a
common sense analysis or language usc. In our review, we try to convey ns much
o( this common sense analysis as we can.

Conve'ntlons
The £irst formulation of mutual knowledge was proposed by Lewis (1969) to
account for conventions. Consider the convention of using chie11 to denote dog~.
For Ann to usc clrierr with Bob to denote dogs, she ntusl know that he kn?ws ~I
means "dog." Dul what if he knows it means "dog," but believes sire thmks rt
e S "cat "7 Then Ann timst suppose that he knows that sire knows it means
m
an But
' what if he knows that she knows t hnt tl
· means "dog " but bel're vc s
"dog."
that /re thinks it means "cat"? Ann must therefore suppose that he knows that
she knows that he knows it means "dog." And so on, as Lewis demonstrated, ad
in£initum. More generally, Lewis showed that for any convention to be usable by ·
two people, it has to be mutually known (in the technical sense) by those two
people.
.
r
If mutual knowledge-one aspect of common ground-is an cssentrnl part o
conventions, then it must also be an essential part or language use because s?
much or language is conventional. The relation_s between most.words nod thc•r
meanings are conventional and so arc phonologtcal, morphologtcal, and syntactic rules the rules of semantic composition, and even, some would argue, much
of prag.riatics. What Is represented in a person's mental lexicon and mental
grammar are conventions that are common ground for that person and any other
person who speaks the same language or dialect.
.
The source of common ground for conventions, then, rs com~unlty member·
ship. Trivially, tfl usc English phonology, syntax, and semanttcs, the speaker
must establish that he and his listener mutually know thntlhcy are both members
of the community of English speakers. For many aspects or la?~uage, even ~he
subcommunities to which the speaker and listener belong are cntr~al. Words _hkc
,/rrmllimr, 8t'.r.r<'lfrmrtio11 , and quark, for example, have conventronal meamngs
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only for the suhcmnmunity of physicists, nnd ordinnry words like /111!:. '''"· and
att,•ntion have atldilionnl couvcnliunul mclmings in Ihe suhcumnmnilic~ of c.:nm·
puler workers, drug users, nnd psychologists. Whenever a speaker from one or
these subcommunities talks to someone outside il, he can take as common ground
only the vocnbulary or the larger cornnmnilics to which they both bclo.ng (Nunberg, 1978).

Speech Acts
In uuering sentences like 1/'s rtritri11g ""'and JY/rtJ is CtJmi11g to11iglrt?, a speaker
is performing certain speech acts. He lms certain altitudes he wants to c~press for
c<;o .•oin listeners-for example, his belief that it is raining out or his desire to
know from his addressees who is coming that night-and in ultcring these sentence~ he intends those listeners to recognize these nltitudes by means nr their
recognition or his intentions (Grice, 1957: 1968; Searle, 1969: Daeh & Hamish,
1979). Our working a.o;.•mnption i~ that understanding what the speaker meant
consists largely in trying to recognize the nuitudes the speaker intended his
listeners In recognize-the speech acL• he performed.
How do listeners recognize the altitudes the speaker is c~prc.,sing1 According
to a formal demonstration by Schiffer ( 1972), they do so by means or certain
evidence-the words the speaker used and certnin other "cnntextunl" information.
The critical point in Schiffer's dcmonslmtion is Ural this evidence has to be
mutually known or believed by the speaker and his addressees. If it isn '1, the
speech net can fail, and it will be only accidental if the listeners manage to
recognize the speaker's altitudes. What Schiffer's demonstration shows, then, is
that the intrinsic context for understanding speech acts is mutual knowledge or
beliefs-that is, common ground.
.
One source of evidence listeners usc here is community membership, which
leads them to the conventions governing the phonology, syntax, and semantics or
the sentence ullercd. The interrogative mood or IV/w i.• l'Ominx tmrixlrt?. for
instance, can conventionally be used for asking questions (although it can also be
used for other speech nets). The two other main sources or evidence ror common
ground-physical and linguistic co-presence-arc also important. With IV/ro is
comitrg to11iglrt?, they nrc needed for identifying when "tonight" is and where
the people are "corning" to. Identifying the speech act being perfomted generally requires some combination or the 'three main sources of evidence for comnl(JR ground.
Every conversation can be viewed as a series of speech nels thai each increment the common ground of the parties in 'the conversation (Gn7.dar, 1979;
Stalnaker, 1978). The idea, roughly, is this: Defore Joe says in lhc middle of a
conversation Bill/eft for Nerv York yesterday, he will have assessed the common ground or his conversational partners and found it to be common ground
who Dill is but not that he left for New York yesterday. Joe, or course, believes
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that Bill left for New York the day before (if he is being sincere) and perhaps that
a few others might believe it but that not all the parties believe that all the parties
believe it. Joe makes his assertion, therefore, in an attempt to increment the
common ground among the parties-otherwise, there would be no point to it.
They now all believe-indeed, mutually believe-that he believes that Bill left
for New York yesterday. Once this is common ground, the next speaker, Sally,
can say, for example, Did he go bj plane?, in which she presupposes that it is
common ground that Bill left for New York the day before.
Common ground is essential to speech acts that are indirect too. Imagine that
Joe says to Sally Do you know what time it is? In the right situation, he could
mean, literally, that she is to say whether or not she knows what time it is. He
could also mean, indirectly, that she is to go to an appointment she has forgotten.
What is the intrinsic context for Sally's recognition of this reminder? All the
evidence suggests (Clark, 1979; Cohen & Perrault, 1979) that it is once again
common ground. To be able to make this reminder, Joe must know about the
appointment, know that she knows about it, know that she knows that he knows
about it, and so on. Joe cannot expect her to refer to information that is not part of
their common ground.

Definite Reference
Imagine Judy saying to David at a paity The woman in the blue dress Is the
mayor of San Francisco. In uttering the woman In the blue dress •. Judy is making
a definite reference. She is trying to enable David to Identify the person to whom
she is referring-a particular woman-and with the rest of her utterance she is
asserting something about that woman.
What information is necessary for David's identification of that woman?
According to a formal demonstration by Clark and Marshall (1981), it i~ once
again mutual knowledge or beliefs. If Judy's definite reference is sincere, she has
good reason to believe that on this occasion David can readily and uniquely infer
mutual knowledge of the Identity of her referent. Most often, that means that the
referent itself is already mutually known, and it is a matter of picking out the
right referent from a mutually known array of possible referents. Describing the
referent as the woman in a blue suit will do the trick. On other occasions, the
referent isn't yet mutually known, but its Identity can be inferred on the basis of
mutual knowledge, beliefs, or suppositions. In short, the part of the context that
David is intended to use as intrinsic to understanding Judy's reference is his and·
her common ground. .
·
The three traditional types of definite reference-<lebds, anaphora, and proper
names-generally reflect the three main sources of mutual knowledge by which
they are interpreted (Clark & Marshall, 1981). With delxis, as in this woman,
that box over there, or you, the speaker prototypically depends In part on the
physical co-presence of the speaker, addressee, and referent, which he often
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secures by.gestures and eye contact. With anaphora, as in tlfllolvommr, tire box I
jtr.ft memimred, and itself, the speaker depends primarily on the /ingtristic copresence of the speaker, addressee, and referent. And for proper names, as with
George Waslringto11, Napoleon, and World War II, the speaker relies mainly on
community membership-that he and his. addressee belong to a community in
which it is universally known who George Washington and Napolean were, and
what World War II was. What listeners take as intrinsic context for interpreting
definite reference is just the evidence that allows them to infer "common ground.

Contextual Expressions
Contextual expressions are constructions whose senses vary indefinitely depending on the occasion on which they are used (Clark & Clark, 1979). Imagine that
Ed and Joe have a mutual friend named Max, who has the odd habit of carrying a
teapot and occasionally sneaking up and rubbing the back of people's legs with
it. One day Ed says to Joe, "Well, Max did it this time. He tried to teapot a
policeman." On this occasion, the verb teapot, based on the noun teapot, has
the meaning "rub the back of the leg of with a teapot." However, with a change
in the story about Max, it could have meant something else entirely. Because
there are indefinitely many distinct stories one could tell about Max and teapots, .
there are indefinitely many distinct senses one could ascribe to the constructed
verb teapot.
The main defining feature of contextual expressions is that, like the verb
teapot, they have indefinitely many potential senses. They are different from
ordinary ambiguous constructions like virtr~a/11ess, which have a small finite
number of distinct senses that either are conventional and are listed separately in
the mental lexicon or are identifiable from conventional rules of composition
applied to the conventional meanings of their parts (here, virtual and -ness). It is
only in context that listeners can create the intended senses of expressions like
teapot, hence the name contexllla/ expressimr. Contextual expressions are not on
the periphery of language, linguistic oddities to account for in a special way.
They are ubiquitous and arc thought to be a natural part of language (Clark,
1981).
The point is that" for contextual expressions the intrinsic context is the
speaker's and the target audience's common ground. Ed could not have said Max
tried to teapot a policeman to just anyone and expected him to recognize the
meaning "rub the back of the leg of with a teapot." Ed had to be sure that his
addressee knew about Max's odd habits, knew that Ed knew aboul them, knew
that Ed knew that he knew about them, and so on. It is easy to demonstrate lhat,
.like definite reference, contextual expressions have interpretations that require,
In general, reference to the speaker's and audience's mutual knowledge, beliefs,
and suppositions. The intrinsic context is their common ground.
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What we have proposed is that when a listener tries to undcrstnml whai n speaker
means, the process he goes through can limit memory access to infonn:ttion that
is common ground between the speaker nml his addressees. At the very least, it
must distinguish between infonnation that is and is not part or the common.
ground, because otheawise in certain situntions it will systemntically mil\interprct
conventions, direct and indirect speech nets, ddinite reference, and contextual
expressions. So the comprehension process must keep track or common ground,
and its perfonnance will be optimal if it limits its access to that common ground.
Whether its design is actually optimal in this resoect is a ouest ion that cnn only be
answered empirically.
The intrinsic context for comprehension is different in one fundamental way .
from most other notions or intrinsic context. In areas like visual perception, the
notion of common ground isn't even de£inable, because there are generally no
agents involved other than the perceiver himself. Defining the intrinsic context in
tenn's of common ground appears to be lhuitcd to certain processes of communication. Context, therefore, cannot be given ·a uniform treatment across all
psychological domains. In language comprehension, indeed, the intrinsic context
is something very special.
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